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Afinual V ~rkaiµp Debate To :Be 
Stage~ Night Of December 5 
DANTE CLUB TO GIVE 
Heilker, Muckerheide, Hamilton, Ostholthoff, LECTURES DEC. 6 AND g 
Maggini And Dewan Are Finalists. 
Representatives of the Dante Club 
On Friday, December 5, at 8:15 11. m., 
the Verkamp Debate will be held in 
the Mary G. Lodge Reading Room of 
the Llbrary Bulldlng, under the aus-
pices of. the Poll1nd Phi!opedia11 De-
bating Society, Th'li Verkamp Debate 
affords annual forensic competition to 
debaters of Xavier University, The 
winner wui Ile awarded the Joseph ·B. 
Verkamp medal. 
The Debaters 
Prellmlnary debate clas)1es have 
been the - means of selecting debaters 
who will vie !or honors on Friday eve-
ning, Edwin T. Hellker, Albert O. 
Muck.erhelde, Eugene Hamllton, Sen· 
lors· Alvin o. ostholthoff, Robel't w. 
1'f'Ia~giiit, Juniors; nnd 1 Jnmes Dewan, 
Sophomore, have been chC?sen to par-
ticipate. ·' 
The <(.iostlon !<l be debated Is: Re-
solved, That Compulsory Unetnplo~; 
ment Insurance Legislation Be Enacted 
in the State of Ohio. Exllltlng e~o­
nomlc candltlons mal<e the subject a 
. timely one. For this season the de-
bate should prove very Interesting. 
The Verkamp Medal 
Through the generosity of Mr. Jo-
seph B. Verkamp; the Verkamp meda\ 
hos been a.n annun~ a.ward for the pnst~ 
twenty-six years. The Xavier C~taJogue 
of 1930 contains this nnnouncemllnt: 
"The .roscph ·n, Vcr~amp llledal.-A 
gold medal founded In 1904, Is offered 
by Mr. Joseph B. Vcl'kamp to be 
awarded to that member of the Philo-
pcdlan Society who hns dcllvered the 
best speech \In the annual publlc de-
bate of the Society. This debate Is a 
·preparation for the debating team of 
the followl11g year, and from 1931 on, 
Seniors wlll be excluded from It.". 
-, · Crltle Judge 
Ch1c1nnntl has been selected as judge will travel to Mt. Healthy, Ohio, on 
of the Verkamp Debate. Wilbur Breit- Saturday evenhlg, December 6th, tor 
felde1·, President of the Poland Phllo- an appearance at st. Frances semh1-
pcdlan Debating Society, will net as ary, "The Jesuit Martyrs of North 
chairman. Messrs. Edward McGratil 
and Anthony· T, Deddens are debate America," accompanied by stereoptlcon 




I lecture wm be dcl!ve1•ed by three or 
the members of the Dante Club. Those 
11amed for the engagement 11re Robert 
W. Maggini, Edward P, Von der Haar 
and Albert G. Muckerheldc. · 
'.Rev. Thomas A. Nolan, s. f., 
Stresses Work of College Men 
"College Education" was the topic 
of a radio Jcctw·e, dellvered by the 
Rev. Thomas A. Nolall, s. J., dean of 
men of Xavie1• University, from sta-
tion WLW,' Monday evening, Decem-
001· 1. 
Father Nolan stressed the Import• 
ance of college education in the world's 
work. of tl1e past and Pl'C~ent. 
Hlgll points Jn Fi'. Nolan's address 
were as .. follow.sf ' 
i"Nbthwltlistandlng unemployment 
tlwFc Js a. large nttcandance at all our 
colleges throughout the country. which 
indicates that parents wlll suffer mnny · 
hardships ratlter tlmn deprive their 
This presentation wlll be followed 
with another on next Tuesday after-
noon, December 9th, at se;o~ High 
School, Price Hlll. Club members· Jmve 
bl!en asked to dell1•er "Th_e Jesuit Mar-
tyrs of North America" at that time 
for the . stuue11t body of the Pl'lce Hlll 
lnstltutlon. Speakers !01· this engage-




Seventeen Institutions Of Great-
er Cincinnati To Attend 
so11s and daughters of a higher cduca- Delegates from at least 17 colleges, 
tlon. College educat1011 11ppeiils to the l:igh schools, and nursing scllOols of 
mosses because evei· so many whO. have Cincinnati, covington, and Hamilton 
not received such t1·alnhlg 'feel how are expecwd to attend a rally meeting 
much Ls lacking to prepare them for of sodal!ty leaders at Xavier Unlver-
theil', start hl llfe. slty ·assembly auditorium· In the blol-
"Slnce the world war the young men ogy building on the campus Sunday 
of om· country who served under the morning, December 14, from 10 t<> 12 
colors have realized the advantage.!! of o'clock. 
Mr. Carl Rich of the University of a higher education. In that great Robert w. Egbers of Xnv\er has been 
= struggle the first to receive promotlODS named president Of the college group 
LOCAL Pl-ANTS in. the. army . were tho.se wllo had ob- of sodallllts. Thomas Bchmidt of St. . talned college degrees. They were the Xavier High School will be in charge most eligible, owlng to their tralnipg, of the junior group's discussion. 
To BE VISITED 
.. to fill these responsible positions. Sodallllts are invited to attend mass 
, - General Foch, the Commander-in- at st. R<>bert Bellarmine Chapel on 
chief of the allled armies, was chosen the campua at 9 o'clock the morning of 
for hill high command because of hJ.s 
By. CHEMISTS superior Intelligence and traln!ng. the meeting. , Graduated from the Jesuit college at Officers of the partlclpa.tlng groups 
Metz he passed to ·the· mll1ta1•y school include: 
Lavoisier Club Schedules Pro· 
gra.m For Coming Year 
The Lavoisier Chib, held its Initial 
meeting Monday, December 1. Much 
enthusiasm was shown lly the mem• 
bers, Plans were outllned ·by the club 
·for tho coming yeru-. Various trips 
.. have been scheduled, among these are 
trlpS to the various chemical plants In 
the city. Here at these plans the 
chemist wlll outline to the members 
the various. nteps In the commercial 
· preparation of their specific. products. 
These trips are always interest111g, and 
judging from the interest shown .. l>Y 
the members of the Chemical Club of 
the un1ve1·s1ty of Clncltmatl, are al-
ways greatly appreciated. -
The Lavoisier Club has secured · the 
services of many prominent. men to 
give short talks on varloua subjects. 
Among the most notable wlll be talk 
l>Y the head or the deJlQrtment of 
Chem!Btry at the University of Clncin· 
natl. The ttme and' place of the lec-
ture will be announced' in the va.r!oWI 
chemistry classes. • · 
A committee was appointed to draw 
up a constitution,· and amid th.e smoke 
of cigars, passed out ,by the director, 
thil meeting' was adjourned. -', 
'I , • 
XAVIER CAGERS .. MEET . 
, CEDARVILLE 'IN OPENER 
where he ,finished third ln h!S cl.Ms. Xavier Unlver>lty, Avondale.:-Robert 
I might also mention that out of the W. Egbers, preslde11t; Robert Brand, 
55 delegates who came from the dltrer· secretary. 
ent states and met In Philadelphia ln Collefre of Mt. st. Joseph, Mt. st. 
1787 to draw up the constitution or Joseph, 0.-Mlss Mary Margaret Wll-
the United States 29 of them were !lams, president; Miss Vlrglnla Grom-
Unlversity men, graduates of Harvard, man, secretary" · 
Yale, Columbia, Prlncel:on, William cOllege or the S~cred Heai·~ ·Clifton 
and Mary, Glasgow, Oxford, nnd Edin· -Miss Elanie Bchlels, president. 
burgh. · MadJson who ~ called .the t t 
Fatlier of the Constitution, becaUSI! the Mt. st. Joseph Academy, M · S · 
democratic' principles w.hlch he advo- Joseph, .0.-Mlss Madel!ne Kelly, pres-
cated were eiubodied in thls immortal ldeJlt. 
document, was a graduate of Prince-· The Swrunlt Country Day School, 
ton. I mention' these facts because Grandin Road-Miss :Mat·q DilBrul, 
they all go,.l:o show that the leaders president. · 
of men, the leaders of State In the Vllla Madonna. Academy, ,Covl.ngton, 
past and at the present were as a Ky.-Miss Catherine Fedders, pres!· 
rtiie · UnJverslty men. Which proves, dent. 
knowledge Is powct'. Our country st. Xa.vier High School, Sycrunore 
real!zlng this truth has passed laws Ray Berk.emeyer; secretary. . 
in many o! th°ll "tates obliging children Ursuline Academy, Oal< . str<!et and 
to remain at school until their slX- Reading Road-MJ.ss Harriet ltogan, 
teenth year. Tlils means a more en- president;" Miss Adale Pohe, sec1-etary. 
Ugtfiened cJUzenshlp. With a more 
e11llghtened cltlzenshlp we have a hlgh- Mt. Notre Dame Aeademy, Reading 
er grade of men in our state Jeglsla· -'Miss Betty Hollenkamp, president. 
tures and in Congress. As a result Our Lady of Mercy High Bchool, 
more progressive laWll have been passed Fl•eema.n avenue-MJ.ss Irene Buchert, 
by our Natiomil Congress. Amongst president. • 
the.se law,s we may clte the postal sav· Notre Dame High School, Sixth 
Jng bank, the parcel post,-the law re- street-MJ& Esther Fischer, presldent: 
quiring the publication of all contri- Miss Julla Mitchell, secretary. 
butions to campaign funds !or the elec• Our Lady of Mercy Academy, Werk 
tlon of congressmen and United States Road, Westwood-Ml$ Alvera Bertke, 
senators.· The Federal Reserve act- president; MJ.ss Marie Deller, secre-
and act which acco,;dlng !<l financial tary, 
elCjlel'ts hllii saved our country from an Good Samaritan Hospital School of 
appalling commercial crash during a.nd Nursing, Clifton-Sister Cyril and Sis· 
since the great -war. some have gone ter Mary. . 
With foo~ball season over, the Xa• so far as to say that the enactment St. Mary Hospital school of Nursing, 
vier athletes will aevote their atten• of the Fe<leral Reserve Law ls the Betts street-Sister Bernardine. 
tlon to basketball !or the next three greatest piece or constructive leglala- Notre Dame High Bchool, Hamilton, 
mont!tS. The season Will open Satur; ti.on put through at any time .since o . .::....Mlsa Dorothy Claudaplerre, presl• 
day, December 13, at the Fieldhouse, the civil War. · Likewise the law for- dent; Miss Helen Clare ·Lehmkuhl, 
with Cedarvllle College afiordlng the bidding Injunctions In labor ,ilfaputes secretary. 
opposition, · . The r¥t , of the Schedule unless they were necessary to prevent Seton ·High Bchool, Price Hlll-Mls.9 
has not· been announced at the' pres· lrreperable injury to property l'l.lhta; Anna LoUlse Bross; president; Mls.9 
ent tliite, although Dayton and Loyola The.se laws alld man·y other laws pass• Magdalene Blirkblll't, secretary. 
ol ~c!ago are certain to appear In ed by. the Senates Indicate that an · St. Xavier Commercial School, Byc-
Olnclnnatl- during the course of the
1 
educated public Is sending proper rep. amoro street:-Mls.9 Anna Kapp, preal• 
. year. . · resentatlvCll to the v11f1ous. legislatures dent. ' ' 
Coach Meyer will. have plenty of or the country and w Congress." ------• 
good maeFrlal ·with which to work. . "But whilst. we are .bending every VlvlseeUon And 1'1'o 
Captain Stout reported Jn . fine _.shape effort In all our Universities and· col· Certain stude11ts at ·the University of 
and he Is anxiously awaiting the op- leg~s of the land to prepare our young Nebraska' were put on probation for 
· · · enlng encounter. Besides Stout there men thoroughly tor their. cha.sen call• not numbing the brain· of a frog before 
··are". seven letter men left from last •Ing in life there is one science that beginning to cut It up. 
jear's squad, n11mely, Beckwith, Sack,: should not be neglected. We might .' There Ill plenty of ground for arsu· 
Wilhebn, Egbers, · Hope, Bartlett, and call It the sclen•o of ..,ledC!eo. With- ment on both sides or the question. It 
"Windy" 'ftacy. All are expected to out It all our knowledge serves only t.o ·fa doubtful whether merely putting 
be on hanil tor the· openJng prailtlce enhance our material prosperity but student& on probation will have much 
With the exception of Tracy, who'lllust does .nothlnr tor. the spiritual aide ot on curbing ge11Uine research or ~veil 
remain out,o! competition for a short our ·nature. I refer t.o the sclence of cherublo playfu!ne1JS. 
time,. untU he fully recovers from a God we ·can· look forward · to nothing 
recent operatfon. . Therq are many In . the next ll~e but chaos. And yet 
·Sophomores coming up, who will mak.e we are assured that a cup of water - . 
' NOTICE! ' · the regulars o~ last' year step_ some to given •Jn God's name will. not So Ulll'e· 
_ hold their po81Uons. They are. Mer- warded In the life to come. But tA:l 
... curio, Corbett, Neary, Moellerlng; Mc- believe that, such. will be our. reward 
-· ~-.Nall8'hton, Elbert, a11d Stadler.; ,~1 for what ~eems to be a very lnslgnlll-
,c · · "'.this fine squad on hand, the .Musketeers cant act. there. fa need on our part of 
"\ lieelli to be · 1n tor their best season faith In Chl'lst our Redeemer. Wlt\,l· 
'Any funl>Uoa which coaftlc\11 '111\h 
the College Calendar wm. not re-
ceive 11a11Ctloa · from the Campus 
Dlnctor, Father· Gl>llacber. · Ah 
campus orpalzatlous mu1t have' 
Father OaUafher's approval before 
~&;;,;,:~~!:·~~ ~-=~:00~ 
acheilullatr dat... · · 
·1 
PATRONS :oAY 
~ , OBSERVED AT 
XAVIER UNIV. 
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman Deliv· 
ers Memorial Sermon 
P11trons Day was celebrated itt 
:Xi>vier University, Friday, Novembe1· 
28. On this day all deceased pntrons 
and friends o! the· University arn re· 
membered in a memorial Mass. 
The Rev. Hut>ei't p; Broc1<m1111, S. J., 
President of the University dellvered a 
sermon on this topic Wednesdny, No-
vembet'< 26, at the Student Chapel as-
sembly because of no scheduled classes 
on Patron's Day. 
"Today we plead before the throne 
of mercy for our departed bencfacto1·s, 
professors, alumni and former students, 
who have gone on nhead of m; antl 
given the account of thell• lives to 
Gcd; Tiley are men and women who 
have had ·to do, ln their life-time, with 
this lnstltutlon of Catholic education, 
some n. very great deU;l, some 1n small ... 
et' rneasure. 
"Ou1· benefactors have J'ecognlzed in 
Xavier Unlverslty an important lllstru-
ment h1 the Church for the spread of 
the falth. fot; the greater glory of God 
and the salva,tlon of souls. They have 
labored and given, th11t its work might 
be as great as possible.-The departed 
faculty membc1·s, Jesuits, priests, lay .. 
men and Iay .. women, lmve devoted tal-
ent, training, time' to the students and · 
the welfare of Uie school.-Students 
&ought I.a ncqulro ar portion of the 
power, spiritual and l*tellectual(whlch 
Alma Mater was so ea~er to give them; 
they are tl1e !mlts of all this •sacrifice 
nnd devotlml.-Each roup and every 
group have felt in life and in etcmity 
mol'c power and grace1 because of thcit· 
nttachmcmt:s he~-e. ... I 
"I am sure that the contact ol nll 
these with this uru+rslty Ill one of 
the consol!ng memories of thclt· lives 
as they llved them. We love .t11em for 
It, They are dear t& us on this ac-
count. We feel that\ thls school' has 
bce11 to them, as It· 15 to us, a great 
broad channel of Ood!s love and grace. 
-.JJ. 
"Thill fact creates1;}'. sacred brother-
hood between ua l them. There-
fore our thOughts · ,our· desires fol; 
low them beyond the grave. Now, 
that they are at the goal, which we 
all at-e to reach, they. race the lnevlt~ 
able scrutiny. of their lives, Our love 
n11d mercy are aroused in their be· 
halt. We lift our hearts and hands 
In prayer :to God at Holy Mass for the 
l'emlsslo11 of the remnants of sin, and 
penance that k.cep them from the' vis-
ion of God In the pains of Purgatory. 
May our petitions be effective. No 
greawr favor can we show these dear 
friends than our prayers. "that they 
may be. loosed from their s_lns." 
CLEF CLUB MERITS 
CON~IDERABLE PRAISE 
The publ!c concert which the Clef 
Club presented a fortnight ago at the 
Hotel Sl11ton under the auspices of the 
Fontbon11e, marked the first and final 
ap1iearance before the Christmas long 
vacation. 
The few i·ehearsals remaining before 
the vacation wlll be spent by the Clef 
Club In drills In fundamentals and llght 
voice exerciSes. certain weak spots 
which were manifested In the publlc 
recltnl wlll be remedied. 
Although this concei:t · ma1·kcd !lie 
first appearance of the Clef Club, much 
1avo1·abJe. ,comment upon It hns been 
received. · Many have predicted that 
the present ensemble should exceed 
others In general excellence of mu-
slclanshlp. 
E~~ 
Thursday, December 4 
Junior Mass 8:30 A. M. 
Band rehearsal 7:30 P. M. 
' Friday, Decembet 5 
Senior Mass 8 :30 A. "M. 
Sodality Meeting 11 :30 A. M. 
Vercamp ~bate-Mary Lodge Read-
ing Room 8:15 P. M .. 
Saturday, December 6 - · 
Dante Club at St. Francis Semin-
ary at' Mt. Healthy. , 
Sunday, December 7· 
Second Sunday of. Advent. 
Monday, December 8 
Fea~t of Immaculate Conception of 
the Mother of· God. · 
Holy Day of Obllgatlon-Patronal 
!east of the Junior '.md Senior Sodallty. 
Xavier Centenary Radio Lecture-
6:15 P. M.-The Rev. Thomas I. 
ReUly S. J. Director of Depa1·tmcnt of 
Socia.I Sciences. , Toplc-"Whlch Way 
Happiness." i \ 
' TUOldaY, ·December 9. 
Sophomore Mass 8:30 A. M. 
Dante Olub I Lecture. at Seton High 
Bchool.at Price Hill 1:00 P. M. I 
Meeting of Book Lovera Club in 
LIDrary Bufiillng. " 
Wedhesda~. Deeember 10 
Chapel Assembly Mass for all Btu· 
"dents-8:30 A. M. 
Conference by Rev. ·1 Thomas, I. 
Reilly S;J, · . . .. 
Dean's. Announcement. 
\. . 
Haskell Indians Enjoy Scalping 
Party At Musketeer's Expense 
NURSES SCHOOL ORGANIZES 
AFFILIAT.ED SOD.ALITY UNIT Charles And Johnson Star For The Redmen; 
"Rabbit'; Weller Fails To Click 
Good Samaritan Hospital School o! 
Nursing· hns organized a sodallty unit 
whlcl1 wlll be affiliated. with the Stu-
dents Spll'ltual Union of this section 
according to a rcp
1
01·t received by Rev. 
Edward J. Morgan, s. J .. Xavier Uni-
versity, moderator of the locnl organ-
ization. 
Student officers of the Go<>d Samar-
itan group will arrange for two rc-
l!glo1lS progrnnJS weekly, 'l'he soda!· 
1st~ also wlll participate in one social 
session and a business meeting each 
week. Membership in the school's so-
dallty is nppi:oxim11.tely 100. 
Father Morgan will aid the Good 
Snma1·itan group In their fw·ther or-
ganization. He has advised tl1e neces-
sity oi cnLhuslnsm and· organization ln 
the ·undertaking. Tl1e Good Samurl-
tnn sodallsts will attend a meeting at 
Xnviel' Sunday moi.ning, December 14, 
from 10 to 12 o'clock at which sodality 




Chorus of 950 Voices Added Fea-
ture of Lecture December 7 
Unusual ·interest Is being dlsplayecl 
in the Newman Club lecture which 
Fathe1• Keith, S. J., will give 11t Music 
Hnll, Sunday Evening, December •7, 
1930, at Music Hall 011 the "Sacred 
Levo Story of the Mass." ·This lecture 
ls the first of a series being sponsored 
by the Newman Club of the University 
ol Clnclnnatl. 
Father Keith has devoted twe11ty 
years of Intense study to this lecture 
In order to give the. layman a clearer 
conception of the Mass. During this 
time he has traveled through America 
and Europe sec:urlug material and pic-
tures for the performance. The lec-
ture has been given ln all of. the larger 
cities\ of -the country and has been well 
reoelved. Many prominent men and 
women have praised the lecture. 
Theme 
The lcctul'e J.s In the form o! a. 8tory 
In which Sacrifice Ill the· mnln theme. 
The1'e n.i·e a series of pictures showJng 
the vnrlous S11CrU!ces of the Old Testa-
ment which lead up to the supreme 
Sacrlfioe of the New Testament. Sim-
ple, yeL powerful a1-e the e>.'Planatlons 
Father Keith gives of the Mass, from 
the Sign of the cross at the foot of 
the Altar, to, the Last Gospel and the 
prayers at the close of Mass. SOlemn 
High Mass, Solemn Benedlctlon, Nup· 
tlal and Requiem Masses are also plc-
tm·ed. Included In the ·presentation 
are masterpieces of world famous art-
ists and views of St. Peter's at Rome, 
11nd many other cathedwls. The Ves-
sels Md Vestments used at Mass ate 
not only displayed, but their use and 
slgn!Jlcnnce are al.so explained.-
Diocesan Chorus 
An added teature ot \.he lecture wUl 
be a chorus of 051} voices nnder tl1e 
direction of Mt'. John J, Fehrlng, Di-
ocesan nu·ector of Music. These volccs 
are drawn from the various high 
schools and academies of the city. Tile 
pertormanoo will also mark the first 
appesl'ance of the newly 01·ga.1uzcd 
Newman Musical Art Boclety. This 
lecture wlll be an intellectual and art-
1.Stlc treat which should appeal to men 
of every faith. 
The Newmllll Club cordially Invites 
the faculty and student body of Xav-




Affirmative Team Wins Philop 
Debate On Liquor Question . 
• I 
At the weekly gathering of the Phll-
cps, Paul Hilbert and Grlllln Murphy 
were awarded the decision of the house 
for their efforts in upholding the af-
firmative side of the question "Re-
solved, That the Liquor Control Be 
Left to the Leglsla.tlon of the Several 
states." The amrmatlve stressed the 
uncontrollable evils which arise from 
the existing method of liquor control, 
and offered-their solutlon of the pre· 
dicrunent. ' 
Arnold Scully an4 Eugene Vonnoldt 
ot the negative upheld the present 
system a.nd· attempted to show that 
tho plan of the aftlrmatlve could not 
work i11 practise. In the aiisembl!ng of 
material,'. both teall1S showed . a high 
esteem for Mr. Mersh, . and the out-
look · Mal\'ailnc. 
The Phllopedlans will no~ meet 
again until after the New Year, when 
!c:rensio actlvltles will be resumed..' 
. ·-I \ .. 
By .Jolin J, Nolan. annual Thnnk.Sgivlng Day fracas, The 
Plnylng on o. frozen gridiron. with score \Vas 33-7. The resulL wn.s a keen 
approximately 7,500 shivering fans. dlsnppolntmcnt to cvm·yone because 
lookJ11g on, the strong Haskell Indians Xavier was conce.ded to have an even 
completely wrecked a soinewhat stalled chance ngainst the Redmc11 fo1• the 
1\'Iuskctcer football macl1ine tri. the first t\me in years. 




Annual F.ootball Banquet Dec. 
10 at Hotel Alms 
The nnnunl foot-ball banquet will be 
held In the Mnrle Antohiette ballroom 
nt the Hotel Alms the night of Decem-
ber 10. The Athletic department has 
announced that M11jor Griffith, Ath-
letic com.missioner of the Big Ten, wlll 
be the principal speaker of the cve-
i:lng. Other speakers of the evening 
wlll be nnnouncd at a later date. 
Thll captain of the 1931 Musketeer 
eleven wlll be electect during the course 
of the dinner. There nre seven letter 
men ellglbJc fol' the Captaincy nncl 
from this army of tnlent ·wilJ cOme 
the leader of the Xavier gl'ldircm 
forces for nrixt season. The a.ward of 
Lcglon of Hon01· will be bestowed on 
one of tho graduating letter men, ns 
has been the custom for the past scv-
eml yea.rs. Conch Meyer will also nn-
nounco the 1931 schedule, in which 
thern wm probably be several ch11nges. 
foFin of the season in this game. They 
simply were tJoJng everything i·ight and 
llS a result clicked · like 11 first class 
team should. T11ey unleashed a ter ... 
rific ofiense, which had disast1·ous re .. 
sults as far ns the Musketeers were 
concerned. 'I'lie fast bnckllcld charged 
through the line almost at wlll, and 
skirted the ends with regularity. The 
Musketeers fought brarely and furi• 
ously but the visitors wcl-e Just a 
superior ball club. 
Charles Scores 
The Indians swung into action 
shortly alter the opening kick-off, On 
a series of delnycd line bucks, "Bus-
te1·11 Charles n.ntl Johnson carri~d the 
ball for many ynrds. The Musketeers 
line braced at the crucla.l moments 
and held the Redskins down for awhile 
but It was only a question of time 
until the touchdown would be pushed 
over. The savages kept plugging away 
ancl as tlle period progressed) they 
cru·1·icd the oval to the. :Xavlet· 30-yard 
llnc Charles on a reverse1 shifted 
and' ctodgecl his way over the Inst line 
for a marker. Costa goaled for the 
extra point. The l\iiusketeers recched 
a cl1uncc -to tle the score soon after, 
wlwn Kelley intercepted a pass on the 
Indians' 25~ya.rd Hnc. Two line ·'plunges 
gained nothlng for Xn.vler and both 
the succeeding passes were incomulete, 
thci·cby enciing lhe thrent. Arter t.h\s, 
the gnme resolved into a. kicking duel, 
with the Indians hnv1ng t11e adv.m-
tage. The quarter ended, wltl1 the 
score 7~0. / 
Weller Foxes Big Green 
The record of the Musketeet·s on the 
gridiron this year ls not very hnposlng. 
Altl1ough they won six games and lost 
fou1·, for a winning percentage, they Tlie Xavier llne weakened under the 
droppecl every importa11t tilt on the onslaught ln the second quarter. The 
schedule, with the ei<ceptlon of Witten- Redskins battered away and added one 
berg. Payton, Centre, Loyola. of the first down after another. 11Buster'1 
South and the HllSkell Indians were Charles tore · through for long gal~, 
the teams to defeat the Blue and almost at will. With Charles bearing 
Wh!tc, whlle Transy, Western Reserve, the brunt of the attack, Haskell ad-
Gcorgetow11 (Ky.), Denison, Kenyon vanced to the x11vler 3-yaril llne. Here, 
and Wittenberg dl'Opped games to the the Musketeers waged a determined. 
Mw;keteel's. In making this record, and typical fight. The line held for 
the Musketeers scored 170 points while three downs but on the fourth, John-
their opponents counted 87. McPhai! son plunged over for the score. He 
led the Jndlvldual scorers with eight barely went over and It was exceed-
touchdowns. lngly close but the referee counted It 
The only bright spot of the year was good. Costa missed goal, A few mln-
the victory ove1• Wittenberg. The Lu- utes later, the Indians completely 
thernns wet·e picked to win easily but fooled tlw entire Musketeer eleven to 
tho MusketE-Ors upset the dope to trim score their third touchdown. "Rabbit" 
them 13-7. This was the most sl!ln!fi- Weller "one of the outstanding half-
cnnt win because Wittenberg tied I backs Jn the country was inserted Into 
llot11 Wnshh1gton· nnd Jefferson and the line-up and every Musketeer was 
Oglethorpe. Washl.ugton and Jeffer- watching him to see that ne did not 
sot1 beat Lafayette, the conqueroi·s of get off on one of his celebrated sprints. 
r,,ehlgh, while Oglethorpe held the on the first piny after Ills arrival In 
strong Vlllanova team to a 19-6 score. the fray; he received the ball, started 
The records of the teams taking vie· out as If he wns going around end 
tol'les from Xavier were fine and tlie but Instead 11e slipped the ball to 
loss to them was 110 disgrace by any Johns<:m, on a cr\ss-ctoss, and the re .. 
means. Loyola trimmed Iowa State sult was that Johnson trotted 39 yards 
14-7 nnd Loyola of Chicago 27-0. Day- for a touchdown unheeded while Wel-
ton trimmed Oglethot'jle 7-0 and held !er was being chased by a horde of 
the strong Boston College eleven to a Green. 
15-6 count. Centre defeated Unlvers!LY 
of Chattanooga. and lost only to North-
western, Knnsns Aggies and Tennes-
see, three of the strongest teanJS ht tltc 
country. Haskell d.l'opped only one 
game and that to Kansas University, 
the victo1·s ove1· Missouri.' There can 
bo no doubt conccrni11g the ablllty of 
tile teams holding victories over Xav-
lct• this year when one· 1ooks into the 
records o! thel1• other game.s and since 
the Musketeers sho1ved to advantage in 
each game, even though losing, thei·e 
ls no cause for g11ashlng of teetl1 Md 
moaning. On the Dther hand there 
should be much optlmlsin at Xavier 
when one corislders tile wealth o! ma-
tei•lal which Coacl1 Meyer wlll have on 
hand when the next football season 
1·olls al'Ound. 
COACH DIRECTS TEAM 
FROM PRESS BOX 
"What's Coach MutTay doing up 
there among the newspap~rmen?" 
Men nodded perplexed heads, women 
gasped, and even the student contin-
gent of Marquette was equally puzzled 
when Coach Murray stepped down from 
the "eagle's roost" to talk things over 
with his boys at the half. someone 
facetiously retorted that probably "he 
was trying to . get ln the know with 
the newspapermen." Tills retort, how-
ever, was returned · by several rebUffs 
from Marquette students and for· a. 
time they were angry enough to tako 
the author of the statement on one of 
the proverbial "rid.es". 
The !act was that•Coaeh Murray de-
clcfed to take to the roof of the press 
stands to view hill team's play from a 
lofty perch. From th!S position with 
field glasses, he was able to tell at an 
inkling where the Bulldogs were con-
centrating their offense, And with the 
aid of a direct telephone ·to the fiel<i, 
he and Coach Tarzan Taylor carried 
on a 60·mlnute conversation. 
To prove that coaching from tlie 
prt!118·box will be the rage befora long, 
Coach Murray has decided, In the fu· 
ture, to move his bag of tricks to the 
p~ess coop and, from there dish out the 
ammunition to Coach Taylor; 
l\luskctccrs1 Score 
This seemed to supply a Uttle fire 
into the Musketeers and soon after 
they came back with their only tuch-
down ol the game. Several good pass-
es from McPhall to Foley and McDevitt 
to lldcNaugllton were the deciding fac-
tors ln the touchdown. The latter 
snared the aerial on the Haskell 3-yard 
llne and McPhaln bucked over In two 
plays, for the touchdown. McDevltt 
goaled for the eJ<tra point. 
The Musketeers hnproved in the 
second h&!':' and beat back the Indians 
on several occasions. The famed Wei• 
ler was held in check to some extent, 
although severnl times he displayed 
scim~- nice broken field running. The 
line plnn of the Musketeers was much 
better in this period and the game 
became clooer and· more Interesting. 
The superiority of Haskell was evi-
dent, however, and the Musketeers 
were forced back slowly but steadily. 
Johtison's thrusts at the line gained 
consistently and after some terrific 
battll11g, Dufjlna. score<! the fourth 
marker from the 2-yard llne. costi> 
booted the ball squarely between the 
uprights for the el<tra polnt. There 
was no more scoring for the rest of 
the quarter, 
Last Score 
The last Indian touchdown came 
shortly after the opening of the last 
cbukker. Weller shook loose fol\ sev 
era! good gains, the only time during 
the game that he looked· llke a po 
tentlal All-American, and Dufllna add 
ed yards by some nice llne pluniµhg 
Th""6 rushes carried the ball deep Into 
Xavier territory and a. lateral pa& 
Weller to Dufilna accounted fcir th 
final score. Weller added the extrs 
point. 
Tho Musketeers were sadly olt tom 
in the game: Although the Iridllin. 
had a strong tenm, 'the...score shoul1 
not have approached the large oo!al 
which lt dld. With Jw;t ·a little tight 
enlng up or the• xavler defense . ti> 
result would\have bee11 .much· cloaei 
Each· man tried hard enough·. but. pre 
clslon was lacking. The only: Xavlf 
, <0oncu\uec1. ~~ p~~: ,~1, .. ;\ ·> 
'',•,', '···,:.:..-,, 
./ 
PAGE TWO THE XAVERIAN NEWS 
The Xaverian News new novel, ~
1whid from the West," Will 
be published §horuy. · 
constitute Volume 1 of the first de· 
finltive . edition ·of. hts works, accord-
ing to an announcement by William 
H. Wise & co., New Yqrk publishers; 
Tile collection· has been cluistencd 
by him "Tile Ayot st. Lawrence Edi· 
t!on," after his country pince just 
outside of London. Containing 11bout 
30 volumes it will be !llustratod wfrh 
some 60 portraits of the author In 
photogravure. 
and realistic without bcl,,g sordid. Buch I r;:::i::============;, 
sordid rea.Jtsin sacrifices diversion In 
the theatre for perversion In the play-
wright. A slice of life Is a fine thing 
but one must discriminate as ·to th'\ 
portion of tile. anatomy from which 
~ ,. Published Every Wednesday D~ng The C~llege :rear 




The Nov. 22nd Jssue of "Tile Satur-
day Review· of Literature" contains n 
splendid essay on Jonathan Swift bY 
l\lary Colum. It purports to be a re-
view of Carl Van Doren•s new Swift: Office, Union House Phone, CAnal 4040 
Entered as third tI~ss matter at tile Postol!lce at 
Cincinnati, Ohib, under Permit No. 1275 
GEORGE l\f, JOHNSON, '31 
EdJtoriln-Vhlcf ... 
By 
John E. Sn¥der 
a Biography. There is nothing in Van 
Doren's blograph,Y, observes Mrs. co-
Ium to show that he might disagree 
w!t!i· Taine, who considered that Swift 






•32,. ...................................................................... Drama.Uc nnd ·Music :~::~; 
I!:=============~ and the English passions. With tilts 
Motto for sale: A word to tile wife fi~~ll~: :t~"te d:; ~~;na:~~\c~f0~11~~!~ 
is insufficient. no greater writer of English ls so un-
"Immaturity" wns written in 1819, 
when Shaw was only 23 years of age 
He ·sent· it to all the publlshers In 
England and" the lending houses- In 
:America, about 60 Jn number; all of 
whom returned tile manuscript to the 
young author without comment. 
~o:g~ Ac1fn~:,n:3?,~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::E:~~~~~: Editor 
<Ha.<kell 33.x:;;,:;_wt,0 said the English, and so fundamentally. lncom-
-prellens!ble to Englishmen as Swift." 
lnjmlS were a r_a_JJe_n_r_ace! We ai:rec with Mrs. Colum that it ls 
cartoonist: 
Joseph Romer, '32. 
columnists: 
Edward Mersch, '31; Robert Maggini, '::J2; Elmer G1ass-
meyer, '3:!; John E. Snyder, '~4. 
Rep~~~~!~son Willett '31; Harry Foier, ''31; George E. 
\Vlnter, •31 • Frank Kelly, '31; .tamer J. Buller, •32; 
w. Powell, ~32; 1'Tank X. Brearton, '33. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
A.N'l'ON l\t. l\IAYER, '31 
, Business Manager 
Jerorn·e Luebbers, •31 .......................................................................... Advertish1g Manager 
John Schwab ................................................................... Assistant Adverttslng Manager 
Phll!p overbc~k .................................................................. Ass!staut Advertising Man.ager 
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OurPatron-
In early December, 155 2, on the little island of Sancian, off the 
coast of China, there passed quietly out of this life, at the early age 
of forty-six years, one of the world's greatest men-the man for 
whom this university is named--St. Francis Xavier. 
Surely the leading of humanity to eternal happiness is a greater 
and nob'ler performance than the conquering of it, or, on the other 
hand, even the increasing of it
0
s temporal comfort; yet we find the 
pages of history filled with the recounting and glorifying of the deeds 
of those who have done nothing more than subject a large number 
of their fellow beings. St. Francis Xavier, in his short span of life, 
and shorter span of apostolic work, converted many. thousands of 
people to the Christian faith. Although St. Xavier's accomplishments 
were by far the most difficult and wonderful, and the most con-
tinually hazardous, the average reference book gives many lines more 
pace to the biography of Juilius Cae'sar than it does to th.at of the 
aint. Too mui:h is known of Alexanders, Caesars, Hanmbals and 
Napoleons; too little is known of Peters and Pauls and Johns. 
The means to the end of "the first are always force, might; and 
violence, while those of the latter are never other than good example, 
humility, and patience. St. Xavier was a model of virtue; he was the 
humblest of men; he was patient beyond human understanding, and, 
"n addition he had a superb mind and the hard work.,,r"s energy. 
We can, therefore, readily understand why he was selected as 
he patron of this university, and why he has always been an out-
standing patron of that zealous body of men who devote their lives, 
.. their talents, their all to the great task of helping mankind along the 
road to eternal happiness. They, too, are virtuous, humble, patient, 
wise and hard-working, even if, perhaps, in a less marked degree; 
and they, too, receive very little recognition for their work-that is, 
here on earth.-J. S. 
Thanks-
Praise for services rendered usually comes only to those who 
occupy the lime-light. The more obscure personages who work be-
hind the scenes are, in the main, passed up when expressions of 
appreciation are voiced. 
Nonchalant Nancy Just strolled In 
and she says U1at yest<?rday Iler bank 
merged, but today submcr!l"d. 
Only three hundred and eighty-four 
hom·s or twenty-three thousand and 
forty minutes or one m!lJlon, three 
hundred eighty-two tl101isand, four 
hundred seconds remain •tu the Christ-
mas vacation begins. It mlght be well 
to remember, l1owever, that in the 
meantime those UtUe things called ex-
vain to try and Judge the work ~f 
any Irish writer without a knowledge 
of the Gaelic Jnherltance which has 
lnfiuenced everybody born in Ireland. 
She concludes her essay: "SO It hap-
pens that great as Is my admiration 
for Mr. Van Daren's achievement, all 
this article Is colored by the prejudice 
of one who believes that Swift and his 
work are not really comprellenslble to 
any biographer except one born and 
bred In Ireland" 
Little 
Theatre 
By Robert Mafglnl 
ams must be att<?ndcd to. ' 
._.._. 
England's ·Poet Laureate has ad-
Caesar Speaks 
No. 1 
<Note: It ts said that Julius Caesar 
was often wont to dictate two or three 
letters at the same time, a separate 
secretary being necessary to take down 
esch letter: Tile following ts our con-
ception of some of Julius' corre.spond-
ence.J 
vanced a new ldea. In an Interview 
Jn the Magazine Section of a recent 
issue of 11The New York Times'\ John 
Masefield Is reported as seeing In 
radio broadcasting tile establishment 
of a new contac~r rather, the re-
establishment of an old contact-be-
tween the poet and· the people. 
"Broadcasting," said Mr. Masefield, 
e Cae "'ls a miracle whlell has made It pos-
To General Gnaeus Pomp y, • sible for poetry to as5ume Its an-
sar's rival for control of .tile Empire, I~ clent places as the joy of tile people." 
w11lch Caesar accepts the formers 
challenge to fight. This letter was die- He sees the poets of the future re-
tated at the same time as one to the citing Into the n:'!cropllone their nar-
s •e th art ! i;; t Cleopatra. ratlves and thelt lyrics for the ed!fi· 
" e e 0 gyp ' . cation of a vast though Invisible au-
What Caesar thought he told the d!ence, much as the bard• of early 
secretary to write: .times Intoned their stanzas ln hall 
Dear Sir: or marketplace. There are interest-
I have before me your defiant 1;;ter Jng possibilities Jn tile suggestion, 
of the Calends of December. I am and experiment is likely not, to be 
truly sormwful that you have taken long deferred. 
tho stand you have, and I regret that ._._. 
we can no longer be friends, but must In a croquet box In an old Irish 
be enenues-bltter enemies. Having castle came to light recently some 
read your challenge, I feel that I have precloUS\ yellowing manuscr!pts-107 
no other choice but to take the field In pages of tile printer's copy of. James 
defense of my own honor and the BosWell's "Life of Samuel Johnson," 
honor of my soldiers. If war· ls what and the entire original manuscript of 
you want, war ls what you will get. I "The. Journal of a Tour to the He-
prornise you on my honor ns a gentle- brideS." Servants, looking for a set 
man and a soldier that I shall hence- of croquet for the guests of Lady 
forth exert Wlceas!ng effort nnd give Talbot at Malahlde Castle, came 
my nil to defeat your every purpose; upon this tre..Sure trove Jn a damp 
nor shall I even think of rest untll you dungeon. The new material ts now 
and eyery man of your anny lie slain on Its way to America to Colonel 
In tile du.st. Isham who has announced that the 
V<»Y truly yours, manuscript will be issued as part of 
J. caesar. the edition of Boswell now appearing. 
What Pompey tece!v<d: ·--
Darling Sir: 1 We've cl!pped the following from 
I have before me your sweet Jetter a local news sheet: 
of the Calends of 'oecember. I am George Bernard _Shaw's first book, 
truly enraptured at the thought of you after having Jain for 50 years· an al· 
having taken the stand you have and most forgotten manuscript Jn a musty 
I regret that we can no longer be to- attic, will soon be published. , 
gether, but must be lovers-bltt.er lov- Tills novel, which the then obscure 
ers. Having received your picture, I Ir!sllman called "Immaturity," will 
feel that I have no other choice than 
to take the next boat .in defense of my 
honor-oh, I think you and your sol-
diers are the sweetest girl in the world. 
If my wife finds out, war ls what you 
wlll get. I promlse you on my honor 
as a gentleman and a soldier to hence-
forth ellert, as a symbol of my undying 
eITort, a gold bracelet set with dla· 
monds that w!ll defeat your every pur-
pose. Nor shall t think of you and 
the rest until every man of your army 
lies slain in the dust of your enchant-
"Street Beene" ls now in Its seoond 
week at the Shubert Theatre. That It 
has been a oox-omce success here, as 
eJsewhere, cannot be denied. But in 
spite of the fact. that It merited the 
Pulitzer award, there Is question of its 
value as dramatic lit.erature. Last 
year's dearth of worth-while plays 
stagnated the dramatic current. 
"Street Beene" was the plank seized 
by floundering playgoers and despair-
ing critics. Even though It was water-
logged, they didn't mlnd. But now 
that the stream has been freshened, 
(for Cfuc!nnatlans, by the Theatre 
Guild and Stuart Walker) they look 
for sturdier ·craft, and 'Street Scene" is 
consigned to the theatrical ash-can 
with the rest of the rubbish. 
Gutter Reai!Bm 
Seen on the street before a convinc-
ing brownstone tenement ls a ·disgust-
ingly sordid humanity. Agonized elllld· 
birth and !amen ted barrenness share 
the stage with radical and puritanical 
outbursts, with low· gossip and trlvla.l 
. quarrels, with drunken maturity and 
flaming youth, with Ignorable lust and 
pure love, with selfishness. and sacrl· 
lice, with stupid resignation and ldea.1-
tstlo revolt, With civilized rationality 
and prtm!tlve sex jealousy. A. panor-
ama of slight photographic substance 
that brazenly boasts its realism. From 
where we sat we imagined ourselves in 
the gutter of tills street; for us, 
"Street scene11 ts gutter-realism. 
Gutter-realism ts at once tile play"s 
outstanding me!"lt and ·condemning 
fault. Shoes are·, soiled by like slime 
on many city streets. Elmer Rice 
makes us look to our heels,-the next 
step Is for u8 to take to them. And 
we should be more a.lacrlt.e in leaving 
!ts reproduction In the theatre than 
in leaving the actual scene. For the 
theatre should be a thing of the Im· 
aglnatlon, and escape from the dull 
reality of life, charact.ers can, and 
mu.st be reasonably lifell\<e, logical, 
It ls'CUt. _ · I . 




tsm are the defty manipulated .11pl'ops'' 
of Rice's reallsm. A curious paradox, 
but easlly explained In order to in• 
vest hts melodramatic ftodge-podge 
wlth some semblance of unlty and 
movement, Rlce' had to exercise the 
ilreatest economy ·in time.. Tl1!S he 
does admirably. He deserves credit for 
being a master of mecllanlcal . stage· 
craft.' However, economy of cerebi'al 
exertion· was also vital as a conse .. 
quence, he employs every famllJar 
situation and theatrical suggestion in 
tile books. Sutllce lt ta say that Abie's 
Irish Rose blooms on, only Rice's 
or!ginallty prompts him to call Able, 
Sammy. How thts last effects his po-
sition as a dramatist Is obvious. 
Merely An Attempt 
Further evidence of the dramatic 
weakness 9f the play Is abundant. 
After the so-called climax of the sec-
ond act, which even the dullest wlt 
could expect from the theatrical events 
on parade, Is a last act that we blush 
to mention. We understood that things 
would jUst go on; and they do. It's. 
pitiful. Rice shows himself to be as 
much a dramatist as ·the editor who 
puts feature headlines on. q.n obscure 
story ls a journa!lst; By superimpos-
ing a very pretty sentlinent, he makes 
a vain attempt to forge a moral and 
a theme Into the piece with a single 
stroke. We agree wlth him that the 
force to meet life 1n spite of one's 
environment must come 'from within 
the lnd!vldual, but we must ·insist that 
I' drama's theme run through Its" sub-
stance. As It Is, we've been reluctantly 
perusing' a tabloid whose only unity ts 
sensatlonallsm. 
Since 11Street Scfne" is not drama, 
and ls either over-11cted, under-aeted, 
or type-acted, we should say, do your 
slum!ng In the slnms and preserve 
your lllUslons Of the, theatre. 
The Campus Doggy 
RONDEAU 
<Ff>M the Greek 
"Greek Is tile best!" That Is nlir. cry; 
I'll studY it until I die; 
And every method I will seek 
To cultivate my mind t.o Greek. 
What's .that I say? I falsify! 
Is my head thick With rum and rye? 
It surely must be when I c:ey, 
"Greek ls. the bestl" 
No wonder Homer lost an eye. 
Most anybody would who'd try \ 
To struggle tllrough a book of Greek. 
One lock's enough to make you weak; 
One page, and you wlil never· cry, 
"Greek ls the best!" 
-Hellanycui;s. 
Now, with the final game of the 19 30 season just a memory, it 
s only fitting that those ·who have unstintingly given their services 
come in for !he commendation due them. We refer to the numerous 
tudents, who, although unable to compete, nevertheless showed the 
rue Xavier spirit by serving in various capacities-some as ushers 
at the games, others as ticket-takers and score-board operators. To 
ing presence. 
Very affectionately yours, 
Julsey. 
Not that anybody cares. but permlt 
us to take thls oppo1tunl ty to be the 
first one's to extend to you tile sea-
son's greetings-Happy xmas and a 
Merri• New Year! 
ELE'T HALL 
the band, however, is due special praise. Through the efforts of this 
group the weekly games were made much more enjoyable affairs. 
And aiding the band in their efforts were our never-failing cheer 
leaders. Handicapped by a rather skimpy cheering section, they 
proved themselves abl the more valuable by bringing forth thos~ 
lusty Xavier cheers so familiar on Corcoran.Field.-]. M. 
Appreciation- ·1~-~;-1 
The newspapers are the windows through which we see the out~ ._.-11_,_.....,_ci_o~-·-·~Oo 
ide world; the means by which we are able to know the darings I A friend of ours has. sent us a re-
and doings from all ends of the earth. The power of this new port of an lworma! talk given by Mary 
necessary factor-the press, in twentieth century life is recognized Borden the novelist, in tile book sec-
by every man or institution that depends upon or caters to the public tlon of Fields' great store ln Chicago. 
and public opinion. But suffice, for this eulogy of the press; let us ~tel~ ~inv!n~l ~ee~ introc~uced as dan 
establish the direct contact which necessarily exists betwe~n Xavier gt s n~ve sl, h\ spea ~ s1c~~ th a University and the newspapers of this city. We of Xavier have f:~: :i~ctc s:i,~vu~e~ ~h~ e~p E~~~sh b; 
eceived something from public organs for which we must and do marriage' <the wife of a British°' br!g-
express our· gratitude. That something is fair and square accounts ndJcr- general), she is American by 
of the victories and losses of our Musketeers upon the gridiron during birth, and that It is inaccurate to de-
the past season. scribe Iler as nn Engllsll novelist. 




'""Where ··Old· Friends Are Met 
- \ 
And New Frien~ Are Made" 
\. 
, , Bits Of. 
Knowledge 
·By Edward,B. Mench 
p..,eit 
Deception ts a symptom of social 
frlctlon. It Is found t.o exist among an 
races and among all genus an,d species 
of anJmals. A · grizzly bear cub wes 
once observed chewing a ham skin. 
Seeing a large bear approaching peril-
ously near, the cub proceeded to Sit 
on the, skin and gaze with apparent 
absorption at something going on 
elsewhere. Such Instances of getting 
around the other fellow can be du-
plicated by the observations of other 
anln!al life. , 
Human o..,.,lt 
The hwnan young are no less prone 
to use Indirect methods ot. securing · 
their ends. Bel11g11, equipped with 
more complex brains are naturally 1 
more adept ·than their lesser an1m&I 
friend; yet one often sees In the · inM• 
cent expression of a child·: the very 
same struggle to keep something dark 
than one finds Jn dogs and cat.s. It IS 
generally accepted by a.II oountrles that 
It pays to be honest. That ls, that life 
goes on more smoothly If everyone can 
be trusted. A twenty months old boy 
greatly enjoyed playing with several 
forbidden objects. Although never 
PWllshed for doing so, he was aware 
of the parental wish which oontra-
dlcted his own. · His first effort to cir-
cumvent the prohibition was to say, 
"Daddy, go 'way!", thus to leave h1m 
free to carry out his own desires. As 
thts did not work, he soon tried this 
more subtle method: "Daddy, go hide. 
Boy lip.di", thlnktng to entice his 
father ·to leave him alone for a few 
moments. · He was a perfectly good 
sport when he discovered that this 
method was useless. Later he resorted 
tb ways of getting . at the forbidden, 
when no one was nea.r; but he was so 
quiet abo.ut Jt that the unusual 6llence 
at once gave ·htm away and brought 
a suspicious parent to the door. A 
further variation that developed a 
month· or more later, was the attempt 
to attract attention to sDme object 
other than the one Jn d!spnt<!. HavJng 
".a match in one hand, this same young. 
st.er one day put this behind him as 
hts father approached and said, "Dad· 
dy, come here," at the same tlmo 
holdl11g up for his father's 10spectlon 
an Jnnocuous · piece of pa~r. This 
method was st!li being expertmented 
with after two months of' comparative 
failure. 
Circumvention 
Tilts boy did, not do these things be-
cause he possessed some inherent ten-
dency to deceive, nor was he In con-
fi!ct with some Inborn d!sposltlot16 to 
be dlshanest. He was mereJy actin8 
<COntlnued on ·Pago f> 
_£££5 
Ii 
I I I ' especially after some worthy gridiron foe had defeated our Muske- !nfor111ed her hearers, "who are al· 
ters, many loyal sons of Xavier would, after reading accounts of most as well known in England as in 
the game in various local newspapers, feel that Xavier had been America-Hemingway, Edna Ferber, 
done an injustice; that the account was unfair and prejudiced against SlnclnJr LcwJs,' n.nd Thornton Wilder, 
Our Alma Mater, and even sense a spirit, in the article, of jubilance whose 11Bl'idge of San Luis R~y'' had 
at her failings. These pointed failings would seemingly shock us, a tremendous success ht London. There 
but every true student of football often realized their truth. Then nre others whose language-the !an-
al h k I th l f X · h di bl guage of their thoughts - completely 
so we w o see on y e g ory o avier are ar y capa e or ba!Tles the English. Fannie Hurst, for 
desirous of perceiving her failings. Newspaper men have no thin a to one, fs Jncomprehensiblc to them. earl 
gain by false interpretation, prejudice or partiality. Their w~rth Van Veehten's attitudes toward life 
and success lies in the presentation of facts in a clear, shaped and nre too unrenl for· them. And Sher-
truthful manner. wood Anderson's backgrouncl is difficult 
I 
u 





Whi'le our past football season has not been as outstanding as for them to understnnd.'• (Can you 
it might have been. Nevertheless the doings of the Musketeers, have blame the English?). ' 
week after week been blazoned on the sport pages of the local news- To two of the novelist's ·;·cmarks we 
papers, with hopeful expectation ever predicted for our representa- give our wholehearted approval: (1) 
lives by these servants of sportsclom. For years, Cincinnati sports "In my opinion one or the greatest 
wri!crs have been like "voices crying in the wilderness,., as regards books o.f the last few years is J. n. 
th ad f ll f tb ll" f c· d · di t>rfcstry•s "The Good Companions,'' cir vocacy o co ege .oo a - or mcy was a m1tte y not a which, though much longer t!mn the 
';;:otba'll town; but their cries were heard and today in season this <iverage novel, has sold and sold and 
etropolis is awake .with football fever, fil'1ing the stadiums of Car- sold.'' (2) "In Germany, I hear, that 
coran "and Carson fields. · · Galsworthy is considered the one great 
. Loyal fans: with perhaps more fanaticism than com.rion sense Eilgllsh novelist, but ln Paris he ls 
in the past, have taken occasions, when newspaper accounts seem.. rdnkeC1 below l\lauricc Haring, author 
ingly denied Xavier's gridiron worth, to take the writer to task by of "Robert Peckham" and other books." 
open letters voicing their protestations. Some of these letters were CThe French know a good tiling when 
insulting, others mere displays of unwarranted patriotism, and' a few tlley see ltJ. •, I 
d?cHe·ones .pleading for recognition of worfh. Would that now these Jl(nuricc Bariug has been a favorite 
sam~ ~enmen take up the cause of Xavier and send letters of ap· of oUl"s since \VC llrst react hL• "The 
precmhon for the fine treatment accorded the Musketeers in their Puppet Show of Memory.'' If you 
past campaign. . . , ' lltiven't rend this dellghtful autob!og-
\. .We of Xavier wis.h to thank the four local newspapers--Times raphy,"put it on your list. It will nf-
. · S P E · d C I ford YOU mnny hours of ·real d-Ol!ght. ·, tar, ost, nqUlrer an ommercia' Tribune, the sports department .,_._ · 
i.:' and responsible individuals, for the fine portrayal of the Musketeer · · · 
· ·c1· f h · h L'l. our last Chat we mentioned the 
... gr1 irpn ~vents o t ~ past ~easoi;i m t eir re~pective papers.. !\'lay d!st!ngu!sllcd Irish: poet, Katharine 
"..-...all the domgs of Xavier, on athletic field and m scholastic halls, ever ·tinnn. we !argot to ·mention that her 
>.~:od;rt~y,;of ,recognition ~nd an\!Jle 
1
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ST •. XAVIER .HIGH SCHOOL~~-.--~-------~~--~~~~ 
LETTERS MERITED.· BY 24 FOOTBALL, PLAYERS - ' 
BIGGER AND MORE 
. ATTRACTIVE LETTER 
Coach. Savage Praises Spirited 
·Playing . of Woerner and 
'"Red". Haberbuscti. 
At the banquet for the members of 
the 1930 XBvler football squad held. 
last Wednesday evening In the high 
school cafeteria, the new football let-
' ==~========'<=~~====~========================~======="=""======~======-~~~=~~=====~-==~==~==== 
ters were awarded .to twenty two piny- Lane told several stories of his cx-1 VOCATIONAL LEAGUE .!:!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.!: •:·---·--.. -·--.. -----:. 
ers and to the two football managers, }lel"ictrcc a.s a referee. He also outlined = - I · 1 
R11.lpl1 Cmwfo1·<l and Bob McEvl\ley., his plan for a Cincinnati oonference.
1 
p T A §McGLONE'S RESTAU~ANT§ . Schultz-Gosiger .. 
. The 1players wl10 received letters Were He stntecl that several high school • • • ·ANN.OUNCES PROGRAM S Jus' Around The• corner :; ! ENGitAVERS . 
Bronner, Byrnes, Dressman, Fischer, coaches are thinking seriously of.form- M t• D 9 -
~~~'".."~. G~~;~ile~a:::::~::· ~~~~~~: ~~;e~u~~tccro~~~~l~t l~u:il~c~e:r;~~ ee m~ . ec. . ~St. Xavier Bldg. 224 E. 6th~ 514 Main Street 
Pye, Schloemei·, H. Schmidt, T. series of ground rules for Xe.vier men · "THE HIGH SCHOOL Series of Lectures Inaugurated; ;illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr: ·:~--·--·--·-·-.. --.;. 
Schmidt, Schneider, Sperber, 'Trame, to observe. Mel Daugherty narrated b A t' 
Welch, Woerner; and Wunderlich. a very humorous tale or his ·numerous AND UNIVERSITY" Mein ers Act S Execu 1ves 
In his talk to the gi·ldders Coach college ventures and warned the boys Rev. Hubert Brockman, s. J. In Business Concern. 
Savage lauded the excellent spirit and against professionalism, Father Broclt-
Att address by Mr, R. H. Parsley, 
XAVIER TANK MEN 
TAKE PURCELL MEET 7he' 
outstand!ng playing of Ray Woerner man expressed the desire that a closer 
and Red Hnberbusch. These men ma.Y be feeHng should ari.c between Xavier 
probably overlooked In the All-C!ncln- High and Xavier U. Coach Dau Sav-
natl selections, but what they meant ago made a speech In Which he praised 
to the Xavier squad Is weir known. several members who played through-
The conllistent appearance of Haber-· out the season despite painful injuries. 
9!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!"!!. - busch at the bottom of the football pile M1'. Wiatrak Insisted that aggresslvc·-
prcwed him to be one of our best lines- ness Is the one essential of football, 
men In the city, Ray woerner's plung- "You must be tou~h," he declared. And 
Ing, blocking, and passing, combined I guess he should know, He pra!scd 
with his cool, capable direction of the the untiring work of the two excellent 
team made him the most valuable student managers, Ralph crawford and 
Manager of the Public Relations De-
partment of Embry Rl<!dle Air Lines, 
heade<I the program oi t11e last Civic 
and Vocational League meeting at the 
Teachers' College. This lntm·estlng 
· Xavier Hi' swlmmerse won their 'first speaker outlined the service or the 
high school <lua! meet by defeating Embry Riddle Lines, thJlr rates, ap-
Pul'Cell 50-18. Xavier Inst year <le- proximate speed between 'cities, and 
teated Purcell 37-34. Considering that the safety <lue 'to the competency of 
Purcell has the same team as last pllots, He then traced chronologically 
year the vast tinprovement of Xa.vlei• the evolution of the modern plane and 
S)Vlnuners .can easily be seen. Purcell astonished his audience by declaring 
was able to score but one first place; that ·Archimedes <llscovered the first 
and that was in the plunge, It was principle of the modern airship as 
an evident rout from the first 'till last early as the third century B. C. Mr. 





MEET THE GANG 
AT THE 
player on the squad, · · Bob McEvl!ley, 
-::·.•.· At - _ ~no.~dale 
Good eats for the bunny. 
Cold dtlnkB for the thlnty. 
Carll eervlee for the tired. 
DIRECTOR COMPOSES 
Mr, Wiatrak selected a very capable 
toastmaster In Mel Daugherty who 
succeeded to an enviable degree· In 
livening up the banquet. The speak- \ 
ers had In addition to the uniisual vir-
tue of brevity something pa.rtlcular!y 
NEW SCHOOL SONG 
Here:s a slll'prlse I A new song, writ-
ten for the old Alma Mater, just what 
Luggen and Molony did especla!Jy estlng;. This lecture lnaugurated a 
well, continuing , thelri excellent work series of talks to be <lellvered by men 
of the last year and the beginning of connected with the various business 
this season. Oldensm!th also did good I ventures of this city. In the near 
work,-· Points were scored by Molony, fut·ure a dlscussion on stocks and bonds 
Luggen, Oldensmlth, Barrett, Landen- will be given In a local brokerage of-
Interesting to .hear, 
TOM THVlllJJ GOLF tor the virile,. 
(Free Pnrklns-Ford1 nrid Ohev1 slven 
preference o""" Cordi and Cad.I). 
Bob Newhall, sports wliter or the 
Commercial• Tribune, opened the pro- we've boon waiting for! Now, fellows, 
gram with a speech termed "Wise and a.II together!· Three long, loud cheers 
Otherw!so" which proved quite as en- for <!ear St. Xavier High. our wishes 
te1-tiilnlng as the title suggests. Frank have been fU!fllled. 
LEARN. TO, DANCE 
You're Only ''Two-Feet' From Happiness 
.YaTsity Beginners' Class 
Every Tueaday and Wedneaday Evening 
1 • Special Terms to ·XAVIER Students 
DANCING EVERY TUES., THURS., SAT., SUN. EVE 
MANSION DANCE STUDIO 
26211 GILBERT AVENUE WOODBURN rn;G 
A GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN & PENCIL 
Make An· Ideal Christmas Gift 
WE SELL THEM. 
S.HEAFFER, 
A FULL' LINE OF 
WATERMAN,, PARKER, 
WALD Fountain Pen & Pencil Sets. 
Your Name Engraved FREE on ~very Pen or Pencil· 
Purchued Here. 
The Gibson ~ PeTin Co. 
· 121 West: Fourt:h Stre~t (near Race Street) 
NEXT TO THE CHAMBER Oi;' COMMERCE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS 
·\ ~ 
Delicious and Refreshinil 
Especially for this song, our Band 
director, Mr. Bcllstedt, has composed 
a peppy piece of music, with a beauty 
of melody all ·Its own; and sa.y, It Is a 
wow? Also, in honor of the occasiOn, 
Mr. Belt.tedt has dedicated the com-
position to our reverend principal, 
Father Brucker. But, !fold! that's not 
all. A fitting lyric, the combination of 
the best efforts of Olll' seniors, has 
been supplied by · the senior class. 
(Joples of the new song wlll be printed 
I 
for piano, and In ·a. short time wlll be 
nvallable wt a nominal cost. 
Band ·Me'!'bers, At~tlon! 
Pay dues-fo1; defrayment of ex-
penses-at 12 :30 In Band ROom on 
Tuesdays, to avoid confusion and 
waste or valuable time n.t practloes. 
our treasw·e1., Ray Podesta, will be 
there to. receive ·the dues. 
PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOR HOOP SQUAD 
Tho call for basketball candidate.< 
la.st Monday was answered by an eager 
group of •athletes. A preliminary in-
spection of the material at hand en-
c.ourilgcd coach savage In his', hopes 
for a successful season. Maurice Ger .. 
we's return to the Xav!e1· squad after 
witch, McHugh and Adams. flee. 
'!'lle next meet wlll be the Inter- In ·the meeting held after. Mr. Par-
scholnstic meet next Friday night. siey's address the sponsors were urged 
Xavier is conceded a sLrang chance to interest theh' classmates in the com-
ror honors In both Junior and senior position of a song to be used by the 
<llvlslons. Molony and Lnndcnwlteh league.. •ro · the one submitting the 
Will be the senior entrants and Luggen, prize words aud melody a reward of 
Barrett, Oldensmlth, McHugh and five dollars h~s been offered. If you 
Adams the Junior representatives. nre interested, see Joseph Steltenpohl, 
'How they finished: 4-B; Richard Kearney, 4 .. c; Ftnnk 
120-Yard Medley Relay-Luggen, X; Messman, 4-A; or Louts Snider, 4-A. 
Oitlebsmlth, X; Molony, x. xa.vlci·, &; These- rne11 have agreed to handle. the 
Purcell, 2. songs submitted from X High. 
100-Yar<I Free Style - Luggen, X; Two practical applicatio11s of the 
Barrett, X. Xavier, a; Purcell, 1. organization's purpose were brought 
40-Yard Back Stroke-Molony, X; before the assembly. Acth1g for tho 
Litggen, X. Xavier, Bi Purcell, 1. "civic" body the secretary was request-
Plunge-Purcell, 6; Xavier, 3. ed to write· a letter to City. Manager 
40-Yard Free Style - Molony, X. Dykstra asking him to prohibit the 
Xttvicr, 5: Purcell, 4. erection of signs on Cincinnati boule-
40-Yard Breast Stroke-Oldensmlth, vards. As a "vocational" body a group 
X; McHugh, X. Xavier, B; Purcell, 1. of senior boys w!ll be given the oppor-
60-Yard Medley-Molony, X; Lug- tunlty of becoming acquainted with the 
gen, X. Xavier, a; Purcell, 1. department store business. Next Fri-
200-Yard· Relay Free Style-Barrett day at the Big Store these men will 
X; Adams, x·; Lnndenwitch, X; 'Lug~ hold the offices of the store's execu-
gen, X; Molony1 X. Xavier 5; Pur- tives, They will be fully instructed 
cell, 2. in business methods. ThC representn-
Final Score-Xavier, 50; Purcell, 18. tives will have luncheon at the Ci11-
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
clnnat1 Club. at noon. 
CLASSES FORMED. ,_ 
a year of lncUg!b!llty-the result of his During the past month Father Bruek-
part!clpa.t!on in the National Inter- c1• has been determining 011 a plan to 
scholastic Basketball ·Meet at. Loyola enable every Xavier student to lea1·n 
University In March, 1928-assures us to speak with fac!llty before an audl-
of one outstanding pla.ye1'. Mr. Sav- ence. The duty Of preparing the stu-
age has many veteraM from last year's dents foi• public speaking was formerly 
squad. · Among this number are shared by the various teachers of Eng-
Schne!der, Byrnes, Hussey, Schmidt, !!sh. Due to the numerous p1'0blems 
·condo, Trame, Flerlage, and Grogan. met by the English teache1·s he has 
some of the new men who reported frequently neglected the public speak-
for basketball practice wlll undoubted• Ing fo1• correct composition In English. 
Iy malte reserve material-and possibly The plan to be ,put Into e><ecutlon by 
may be better -than last year's vet-• Fl'. Brucker will not necessitate a ne-
erans. · glect of grammar in the training of the 
A Xnvte'r man was appointed to a 
new position· last week. Joseph Stel-
tenpohl . with Marlon Meyer was se-
lected fo1· the distinction of dlstrlbut-
Jng CfyJc and Vocational League pins. 
The next meeting Is to be held at 
Purcell High School Dec. 16. 
Next to finding a worm In ·a half-
eaten apple, the thing that disturbs 
us most Is the sight of some one re-
moving his . false teeth. 
This yea1· ·these boys w!ll have the speakers. The public speaking classes 
one thing they Jacked last year- wl\l have as their. one aim the training 
height. In addition t11ey are now ex- of the student In speaking . before an 
perlenced players. As a small and audience. 
entirely gi·een team they went through The English .teachers Wlll not be 
a hard schedule last yeat'. The unfin• citpectcd to train speakers In addition 
!shed ·schedule calls for home Rlld to the b(g task of teaching correct and 
home games with Rager Bacon, Pur- effective English composition. 
,cell, Elder, and other leading schools The course opens with lessons in 
of the city. correct reading and then advances to 
f1001·-tnlks, <lramatlcs, selectlous, de-
bates and orations. Full advantage Is 
taken of course of the series of elocu-
tion contests, plays and the oratorical 
contest. All students are advised to 
take utmost use of this COIU'se, 
SODALITY MEETING 
HELD, AT UNIVERSITY 
rall slljkJ A A all leat/wrs 
A Nettleton-Made Shoe 
That Magnifies the 
$10 Bill 
Nettleton puts into the Miller C,ook the 
quality, leathers, style and fit that $10 
shoes never had before! 
And with 51 years of $16 shoemaking 
experience, Nettleton has turned out a 
shoe th!!+ you should. be wearing today, 
tomorrow and for many years to come. 
Fifty different patterns. All $I 0 
The H. & S. Pogue Co. 
The uew G·E lofl'·&rid-cu rre111 t1 /io1ro11 /Jtbe ea/lahle 
of me~surim,;" curret1/ flS J/1111// as lO·lf a111J1ere 
There's a 
On Sunday, Nov, 23i-d at ten o'clock 
the second meeting of the Sodality 
Union was. held In tile biology lecture. 
1·oom of Xn.v!er University, Fr. Ed-
·wnrd J. Morgan, 8. J., welcomed the 
assembly o( delegates from our caµ,o-
lic colleges, high schools, academies, 
and. nurses• t1·uining schools of Cincin-
nati. 
In his opening address Fnthe1· Mor-
gan congralu!11.te<1 the guests on Lhelr 
excellent manlfestntlon of spirit in the 
nation-wide sodallty movemcmt. • He 
then co11tlnued by !llustratlng how we 
aro · wo1·king ·in accordance wlt·h the 
purpose of the Sodauty. Father Mor-
gml after outlh1ing the new business 
of the meeting Which consisted in t}1e 
execution of the plan or Fr. Dnniel A. 
Lord, S. J., suggested that the meet-
ing be Concluctcd in .two sections, 
namely that of the College council ancl 
that 0£ tho high school council. This 
action was ngrced upon by the n1ajor-
1ty • of the delegation, and Father 
Morgan took · charge of' the college 
council gi'O\lp, whn~ Father O'Brim1, 
S. J., ·officiated at the high school 
This·Little Tube Measures Stars 
''· 
. "'""i, ~ 
Silver Lining 
·~.· 
1,' '\ .. 




' So many unh'af py things c~n' hnppm{to 
increase that olr infqriority complex. Deans 
and Doctors, Mid-y~ars and Finals, all dcdi· 
catcll .to the ·cause o[ making life n burden. 
Co.ca.Coln was ~tide for tim.i"s like these. 
Herc's a drink' that will qniekly invest 
you with some o[ it'.s life and sparkle. 
. Give yon exceeding joy in its tingling, deli· 




meeting. · ' 
1 In the high school division the first 
stop to be Luken was \,Q elect the offi-
cers of the cou11cil. The results were 
as' follows: Thomas Schmidt (St. 
Xn.v!e1') Pres.; Ann Louise Bross (Se-
ton) Vlco Pres.; Madeline Kelley (Mt. 
St. Joseph) Rec. Sect•,;. Ca.thc1•tne Fed-
ders (Vllla· M:ndonmi,) Cor. Seer.; Es-
Lhcr Fisher (Notre Dame) Treas. 
It wns ngl'ced to. hnvc anot..he1• gen-
Crnl meeting 011 Dec. 14 nt Xavier 
Univer'l[ty. In ·the mean time, there 
may bo meetings of ithe d.i!tei·ent com-
mittees If t11cy n.i·c found rneccss£lry. 
Centuries .. qf Light' Years Distant 
&DY MEANS of a ne'Y·vacuum tube called a low-grid-current Plio-
p· tron ·tube, astro~omers can gather the facts of stellar news 
with greater speed ari·d accuracy. In conjunction with a photoelectric 
tube, it will help rend.er inforniation on the amount of light radiation 
and position of stars centuries of light years away. It is further 
~ . 
applicable to such laboratory u~es as dema~d the. most delicate 
- measurement 6f electric current. · 
So sensi'tive is this tube. that it can measure o.ooo~ooo,ooo,ooo,000,01 
. of a.n ampere, or, one-hundredth: of a millionth. of a billionth of an 
amp~re. This amou;it of current, -compared with that of a 50-':"atc 
incandescent lamp, is as two drops of water compared with the entire 
volume of water spilled over. Niagara Falis in a year, 
• 
General Electric .leade1ihip in ~he develqp111mt of vact111m t11bes' has large/.;• 
hem• 111ai11tt1i11ed by college-train~d 111e11, j11st as coffege-t1·ai11ed men are 
largely respomible·/or the impressive j1rogress 111ade b)' G,enera! Electric h1 ,, 
other fields _of mearch alld engi11ce1i!lg. , 
. . ' ,• 
JOIN U,S IN 'fHE GENERAi. 'Et.ECTRIC PROGRA~1, llROADCAST EVERY SATUllDAY EVENlNO ON A' NATlON-'~.VlDE N.n.c. NE'rWoRK. . . 
·.•' 
. G~•ntlnncl Rice~FiUnoos ' 
SpoJU Champinn• - Coca-Cola 
Orcil1cetu.:..S.-EvUJ WeJ,ieMJay 
10130 to 11 P• ru. E. S. T.~ . . after:sense of refreshment in which a right• 
· · eo~a incgafom~nia may wai fat arid.prosper.: 
on Scptmnbcr 10, Professor Harold 
S, BooLh and Miss Gllbertn G. Torr\'>y 
of \Vestern. , RcsCrve University. nn-
nouncc<I~ at the ran meeting of thil 
Alncrlcan <Jhemlcal Society in Cincin-
nati . the <llscovcry. of a new method' 
. for tlio production of pure metallic 
beryll!um. . Bcrylll~1m Is . . the . lightest 
1known;_met~l: that,_!s _not· corrnded. In 
:_; ,CoPt to Coan~DC Ne~wo'rk:, 
···; .. , ./ TbcCoca.•<;o1aCompllll~,A\b11t• 1 G1. 
~/Mt£l.10N· A·,DA°ro.1T uA'n· to;.JiE, Go'on: TO GET 'WllERE 
;;-;,r,, >:::'.i~·~::{~:;,:' :~: 1 ;··:; ;: •• : :f1:\· •. ·, ~;~-:~:A~\~:'>. '}:{j'!/:·< . 
.. f ~ 
f, 
cw ... 
IT is· !:· air., •· .. ·I, ·' .. ··GENE L, \' . 
·~ I ': 
.. ' 
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XAVIER'S LITTLE 
THEATRE WILL 
OPEN DEC~ 12. 
Little Theatre presentatloru; by Me&srs. 
Joll!l Ai1ton, Paul Hilbert, Francls X. 
Brearton, Louis H. Feldhaus, William 
Mueh1enkamp, Jahn Hasty, Frank 
Mercurlo, 'l'om Cmu10n, Paul Slieln-
knmp, and Louis Grocnlnger. . 
i;::.-<::::..<::::><::>"<::.<::><<:::...:::,,i<;:::.<::..<::::><::>"<:::t I asserts .that might does not alwa'.rs 
make' right. our primitive a.ncestora, 
to be sure, had .to conceal theil' 'depre-
dations out o! fear of those physically 
EDUCATION TOPIC maid of the other. In college the yoimir man· ls· grounded in those fundamen-
tals of knowledge wWch Will fit him 
for his. future career. If: In addition 
he is e. Godfearh1g ·man, a -follower or' 
our Saviour we have the most perfect 
type of ' chrlstla.n civilization. With 
the croo.S .in one hand and the torch 
of learning Jn the other he wUl blaze 
the way discovering further secrets of 
nature, erecting new monuments of 
beauty, touching responsive chords in 
our· nature by his art and eloquence 
approaching but never reaehlng that 
divine artificer who has proclaimed 
Himself the 'Light ' of the World. I 
mean the poor man of Galilee -who 
died upon the cross In order to make 
Tl1e following personnel has been 
appointed to aid h1 the Little Theatre 
pI'esentatlons: · r 
Business Manager, Howard Meiners 
'31. 
With 
Tiny the Snoop 
"Moonshiner" And "The Girl" 
Opening Presentations 
Assistant · Business Manager, Elmer 
Buller '32. 
stage Manager, Edwllrd Romer '31. 
Assistant Stage Mnnager, John An-
Once again the "Hans and Gretch-
en" of story book fntne fu.eet in real 
life. Hansel Keeley, alia~ 11Red" keeps 
the mall clerks busy between Olney 
and Terra Haute. Achl Melne Leibling 
wo bist du?-Loeked away In the 
woods at St. Marys as evel' Gretchen 
should be, Come on Hansel grab a 
loaf of bl'end and start blazing n trial 
with crumbs. 
ton '32. 
xnvler University's 'Little Theatre 
Movem~nt' for 1930 will be inaugur-
ated Frldny, December 12, at 8 P, M., 
in the Union House, nccorcting to the 
announcement of Mr. Jolm w. Kilcoyn, 
President of the Masque Society, 
Properties, Wllbe1· Breltfelder '31. 
stage Setting, Robert Brand '31. 
Publicity Mnzrngcr, George Johnson 
'31. ,., 
A£.sistant PtibHcity Manager, Eugen~ 
Vorwoldt '31. 
Elbie amber claims thnt the beau-
tiful tinted circle around his left eye 
is a result of bumping into n door 
whlle groping nl'ound In the dnrk. Well 
that mny be hls story nnd he can 
stick to it but we wonder wnerc he 
was w11en he spoke out of turn. ~ 
The prog:t'am includes two one~nct 
playlct.s. "Moonshlncrs," is the tit1e 
of a comedy w1·ittcn by Arthur Hop-
kins. The cast is composed of but two 
male characters. TJlLi:; comedy ls being 
presented under the direction of i\IIr. 
Ji'rnncls X. Brcarton '33. 
Arrangements. Hughes Clines '31. 
Head Usher, John Speight '31. 
i\'ll'. Kilcoyne, p1·eslctcnt of the so-
ciet~l. further announced that the pro-
gram for the scnson of 1930, will in-
clude n. n1onthly series of one net 
µ1o.y:l, cul111tnating in R Cumpus Re-
Yiew· of Xavle1· Life. All sketches for 
this review arc to be wr\tte11. by mem-
bers of the u11det·grncltmle body. A 
prize is to be a.warded to the person 
5Ubmittl11g the best sketch. Rules 
governing tlte sketches submitted, will 
be published at n Inter ctnte by the 
News. 
HThc Girl", n drama h1 one act by 
Edward Pep!e, wlll be the second play-
let, prC'senlcd under the direction of 
Mr. Louis A. Feldhaus '32. 
If the Lurid Detective Story maga-
zine ls ever short on copy they might 
consult Frank Mercurio whose yarns 
about Chicago are really hair rnlslng, 
Merck heard the popph1g of gang-
lands guns, sn.w their crimson flushes 
and nlmost stopped n piece of lend. 
Well he wanted excitement, and Chi-
cago the city hospitable responclccl with 
a f!l'st class hold-up, 
Lending roles are to be taken in 
NOTES OF THE GAME 
For the first time this season the 
bnnd wns not· so hot-in fact, there 
was such a lack of bent that the band 
s011gl1t the radiators !n the fleld-
110use niter the half. 
Chalk up anothei· one for Oak S~., 
men, fot' Nolan has lowered his colors 
nnd now spends his time telling every-
one about Helen-;-l1ls pride and joy. 
Rain Coats 
Lou W. B. Meyer and Arnold Scully 
were responsible for the Xavter-for-
AYc duet over the ampllfiers. Meyer 
!las been nctlng hl this capacity, as-
sisted at times by Desmo11d, Scully 
and Gruber, for the enUre football 
season. 
King Lenk1 soph class pres1dent1 is 
nJso among the nl'lnY of unemployed, 
having Jost nil of hls F1·osh subjects 
nt the Kenyon bonfire. Anyone in-
tei'esied In acquiring the services of 
the ex-Grand Exulted of the Order of 
the Paddle please send self nddressect 
stamped envelope to Geo1·ge and he'll 
do the rest. No objection to Coed Galoshes Lou Weller lost his All·Amerlcnn ns-
Umbrellas 1 
pect when Phelan nnd Markiewicz be~ 
gn11 throwing him fol' ten nncl fifteen 
1 yard losses. 
schools. • 
When it's raining, sleeting, 
snowing - don't sing those 
"Bad Weather Blues". Stop 
or Shop, at Schaefer's for 
the things that will make 
you comfy. 
I Let it here be mentioned thnt be-sides the Len grnduntlng football men, 
I
. we are about to loose two more very 
impol'tant factors of stactiumwlife. They 
arc Gus Groom and Joe Petrnnka, who 
despite their numb noses and frigid 
i feet gallantly led their last football 
i cl1eer for Xavier. 
Griff Murphy !11 debaLing Inst week 
stated that there were no jails In 
Louisville n11d that bootleggers are 
noL tiunlshed. GriJI nrny be right but 
we sureiy would like to know where 
and how he ncqttaired all of his infor-
1nat1011, 
Just t\yq n1ore' weeks until the 
qunrtcr exams nnd three more until 
Christmas'. Sort of a poetic sequence 




'\ ~\m'~~ 20Easl4lli· 
Attendance was held down to ap~ 
proximately half or what it would 
have been had the weather been pro-
pitious. At that about 8000 fans braved 
tl1e wintry breezes to see tho- nnnunl 
Tl\anksgiving re-union. 
. Paul Hilbert our ow11 model Chestcr-
flelcl (not the cigarette) says that Sat-
urdny, December sixth, is the Inst day 
011 whicl1 It is proper to have that 
argument with the girl friend. He 
says that those who wait Jonge1· than 
tl1at wlll Just simply have to buy a 
gift. 
How You Shiver·r·r·ed 
Across the Campus 
This :Morning 
and you will again 
tomorrow, 
without this 
This wind breaker n light tun 
tough i·cindccr keeps you snug 
inside, und every biting hrceze 
·out. Knilled collm· and cuffs, 
a knitte(I waistband. The lux. 
urions li11ii1g is sutiu-could 
you heat it al Sl0.95 't 
Smith-Kasson Men'., Shop 
G11ara11teecl Quality 
• 








It ia your duty to pat· 
ronize those merchant& 
thi-ough whose co·opera· 
tion this organ of Xa;vier 
activitiea ia made finan· 
I ' 
cially p0aaible. 
00 fa~onize our adver· 
00 tiiler11 and don't forget_to 
~-- .. ·. 
HASKELL SCALPS XAVIER 
(Continued from Page l) 
feature was the play of "Mlcltey'1 Mc-
Phall. The eighteen year' old COlum-
bus youth played a wonderful game at 
fullback and scored the lone· Musketeer 
touchdown. "Slick" McDevltt and the 
Seniors acquitted them.selves nicely in 
their last lnter-C?llegiate appearance 
111 a football uniform. ~ 
Linc-up: 
Xavier Pos. JlaskeJI 
McNaughton ........ L. E................. Beaver 
Wilhelm ................ L. T............. V. Casto 
Mm'kiewlcz .......... L. 0............. R. Casto 
Hope .......................... 0 ................. Freemnn 
Spmngard ............ R. G ................. Powless 
Pl1Clnn .................. R. T......... N. Holmes 
Smyth .................... R. E ....................... Prim 
Kelley .................... Q. B ..... N. Hend1·icks 
McDevltt CCJ ...... L. H ......... (Cl Wilson 
Foley ...................... R. H ................. Charles 
McPhall ................ F. B ............... Johnson 
Scot·e by periods 1 2 3 4 
Xavier ........................ 0 f O O~ 7 
Haskell ...................... 7 12 7 7-33 
BITS OF KNOWLEDGE 
(Continued on Page 2) 
in an intelllgent way to circumvent 
some so:Clal obstruction ~ · . • the solv-
in11 or a new problem. If tl1e methods 
ho· very naturally used had suceeeded 
and been repeated with continuing 
success, then he would have been 
achieving the behavior to wllich the 
term deception might properly. apply, 
for whether It was the end he sought 
which was disapproved or the method 
he used which was frowned upon he 
would soon have become conscious of 
his method as a way of circumventing 
the will of anothet• by leading the 
other astray as to his own wlil. This 
seems to be the es.seutial fncter ln de-
ception. Although It Is a. natural, In-
telligent response to a thwarting social 
situation, lt leads Inevitably to a break 
ln fellowship and the Intensification of 
the social strain or friction out of 
which It arlses. , 
That such adaptive behavior Is 
learned very early everyone knows. It 
}s first learned In those situations 
where it constitutes the most success-
ful SOl\itlon of the problem or getting 
one's own way, Frequently the easiest 
solution is at times ~n exceedingly 
arduous one. suece.ss ls wanted and ls 
ga.lned at any experu;e; ·· 
Now if deception as a mOcle . cif 
adaptive behavior ls so readlly ac-
quired when the whole environment 
·frowns upcin the method as well as the 
end to be achieved, whnt can we say 
ol those sltuatloru; where tne chlld's 
dominant, group aetually approves thls 
way of gaining his ends when he ls in 
conftlct with some other group? 
Jlealy's Inquiry 
In Healy's 'dlscu.sslon of honesty, 
which is an Inquiry into the causes 
ot Juvenile offenses agatru;t property,' 
based on his personal observatloru; of 
a large' number of cases, we find help-
ful material !or the study of deception. 
Concealmeµt wns Inevitably\ involved 
because of the dlsapproval of stealing 
which requir~s that the person taking 
properrY belonging to another work by 
stealth or else hide himself after-
wardS. 
This, of 00U1"Se. is a mO<lern Jlmlta-
OF RADIO LECTURE 
stronger than themselves, whereai (Continued from Page 1) , .. 
-modern man eoneeals his thieving out. -tors of our age, or for that matrer o~­
of fear of the forces of law and order any age was a man of simple faith.and 
which society has developed for Its piety. BY his dlseovery ~of antl-tox!n 
defense. he. has saved thousands of !Ives. Hls 
. Punishment And Otitraclain . · process for the purification of milk h ... 
We Serve_Yoar C.fe&elia 
-THE-
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY.CO. 
Hieb' Grade DalrY Productl 
2519 VINE ST,' l'BONE AVON 3118 
Chlldren are more generally on the likewise decreased oo e. marvellous ex-
pr!mitive level in the inatoor of the tent lnfant·morte.llty, What this'l!t'ee.t 
,object of fear. Direct punlshment for man could not understand was the 
taking things belonging to another In- failure of scientists to recognize the 
dtvldual might be meted out by the demonatratlon of the existence of the 
offended child in person and at onoe. Creator from what we see In the world 
Even· in adolescence the policeman ls .around us. In .one of his letters· to 
often looked upon as e. peroonnl enemy his children he said: "The more I 
rather than as a social agent, a.nd ln know, the more nearly ls my faith 
the same class with policemen are tliat of the Breton peasant." He died 
parents, teachers, and adults in gen- in sentiment o! piety with the rosa11 
e1·al. Children, and also adults, know In his hand and believing most firmlf 
that w1¥n they are apprehended fo1· in Chl'lst his Redeemer." 
us ·free, _,The pr!nclples 'OI morality 
·Which Ho practlc~d most perfectly in THE MOUJn'EL PRESS' CO. 
His owh life are contained !n the Ten BEriE& 
Commandments. Tile more faithful 
tal<lng something belonging to another, There can be no conflict between 
they are punlshed. Ostracism by so- science and religion. One ls the hand-
ciety for tllefts ls bad enough, and has 
we are !n observing those same com- P~INTil'oJ'G 
mandments the more closely shall we N. E, cor, Coan & S:rcamore S&i.. 
follow In His footsteps. · . 'I li••••••••••••••rl 
.rnrlou.s psychological consequences. But 
it Js physically separation prJmnrlJy 
th!lt. ls not wanted. The offender Js 
imprisoned, and everyone knows for • 
MANUFACTURING what i·cnson. His concealment of his nets ls at an end for the time being. 
On the other hand, the per.son who ls 
deceiving others ls cut. off from them 
psychically rather than physically, and 
even while going about his dnlly occu-
pations may· be fm· removed from gen-
uine personal contnct with those whom 
he is deceiving, tha!1' the cnptm·ed 
thief from hls captors. This clouble 
Ille hampers the development of an 
organized self mol·e than does· anti-




. Remodeling of Jewelry 
There is In us an animal Instinct to 
avoid danger. We flee nil signs which 
may cause us pain. Sometimes In flee-
ing one thing which will cause us so1·-
row1 we 1·un into something which llns 
Retail Salesroom 
811 R1;ce Si.··-6tb Flo~r 
Dealers in American and Swis~ Watches 
and a General Li1~e of }t}welry 










''Yes, and. I -Thillk Your . / 
~ ~ 
You! --
Whole. Fraternity is. Blah!" 
. Heyl What goes on her~! 
Seriior where to get off (at!) 
A ~ean-loo king little She-Sophomore telling a big. 
Cal~ yo~r~1elf, Folks. The little Lady.is b~t slightly irritated. "nte.gentleman in 
the picture is her On&and-Only. ·Only yesterday he bought a smo9th-looking Royal 
Grenadier~ And now ahe wanta to borrow it! He won't let her! Atta boy! No Royal 
Grenadier has .ever drag~ed the common day. · · · 
All fooling aside, Men-these Royal Grenadi~rs are the smartest pile coats seen on 
any campus this year. Big, burly warmer-than·warni affairs. 1 Belt and buckle ofleather;- .· 
Col~rs including Oxford Gray, Mocha, and rich Cordovan BroWll.: And ·p,riced right! 
. ' ., 
Drop down.to~ and lo~k ~h~m 
(' 




,Mahley &C arew . . / . 
St~re.' for Meri: 
\ '. I· , 
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